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After almost two decades of investigation, jet quenching has become a fundamental tool to study
the properties of the QCD matter produced in high-energy nuclear collisions. Despite the large
progress in both experimental and theoretical tools, several unknowns remain to be solved. Particu-
larly worrisome is the extraction of the QCD matter parameters and the corresponding comparison
with finite temperature QCD, notably from lattice. We show here that improvements in the com-
putation of the medium-induced gluon radiation spectrum are needed for a proper extraction of
these parameters, and we make a first attempt to compare them with lattice results. To that end,
we employ an improved numerical implementation of multiple scatterings that resums all possible
terms in the opacity expansion beyond the Gaussian approximation. We find significant differences
in the extracted medium parameters when we compare our exact resummation results with either
including only the first order in opacity, or using the Gaussian approximation, the two most common
approximations in phenomenological analyses to date.
The hottest matter ever created in laboratory, the
quark gluon plasma (QGP), is produced by smashing
large atomic nuclei in particle colliders. The QGP is
thought to be the primordial material that filled the
whole universe some micro-seconds after the Big Bang
and measuring its properties is the main goal of the ex-
perimental programs of nuclear collisions at RHIC and
LHC. These heavy ion programs have delivered an out-
standing body of experimental evidence and novel theo-
retical developments supporting our current view on the
QGP as a nearly inviscid, fast-thermalized liquid, color
screened enough to melt any hadronic bound state. De-
termining the properties of this phase of the matter has
constituted one of the most important open problems in
high energy physics and a landmark in our understanding
of the theory of the strong interactions [1–3].
One of the main experimental tools in these studies is
jet quenching: fast particles retain characteristic imprints
of their passage through the QGP that can be measured
as modifications in the high transverse momentum spec-
trum of the collision. A good theoretical control on the
underlying dynamics is a prerequisite to relate these mea-
sured imprints with the properties of the QGP. At high
enough energy, the dynamics is dominated by induced ra-
diation of gluons. In simple quantum-mechanical terms,
this radiation can be understood by the decoherence of
a gluon fluctuation from the fast particle due to color-
rotating multiple collisions with the medium. The ele-
mentary cross section of these collisions has been com-
puted in perturbative QCD and corresponds to a color
screened Yukawa potential. The medium-induced gluon
radiation spectrum has also been known for some time
in the soft limit [4–6] and beyond the soft approximation
[7, 8]. In all cases, expressions for an arbitrary number of
scattering centers are known — the opacity expansion se-
ries — but difficult to treat numerically. For this reason,
the two limiting cases are usually employed: i) keeping
only the first term in the expansion but the full pertur-
bative cross section (also known as N = 1 or single hard
approximation in the following); ii) resumming all multi-
ple scatterings in Gaussian approximation, that neglects
the perturbative power-law Coulomb tails (also known
as BDMPS or multiple soft scattering approximation).
Despite the good description of the data, open ques-
tions, like the temperature puzzle [9, 10], the surprisingly
small couplings required by the perturbative approxima-
tions [10], or the variability of the opacity predicted by
the hydrodynamical frameworks [11, 12], implemented in
complex simulations that often combine different physical
mechanisms, have made the interpretation of the results
difficult. The main goal of this letter is to show that nu-
merical improvements in the resummation of the opacity
series provides a solution to these puzzles and, as a re-
sult, allows to perform a first comparison with the QGP
equation of state computed in lattice QCD. We work un-
der the assumption that the QGP admits a quasiparti-
cle interpretation for which our perturbative description
would be adequate – see also [13]. We point out that the
relevance of resummation schemes have recently received
a renewed attention (see e.g. [14, 15]) triggered by the
unsatisfactory understanding of more and more precise
data on jet quenching.
We shall not attempt here to model the precise medium
dynamics and we will adopt instead a simpler approach
to notice that the observed suppression levels in a wide
range of colliding energies (200 GeV < √snn < 5.44 TeV)
are in reasonable agreement, in what concerns to the tem-
perature dependence, with the expectations of a more
accurate, all-order evaluation of the energy-loss mecha-
nisms. Such analysis, presented here for the first time,
points out to a more natural definition of the opacity
through the number density and the related thermody-
namic magnitudes, enabling, as we will see, a very pre-
liminary test of the QCD Equation of State. To evalu-
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2ate the gluon bremsstrahlung we will follow [16] and dis-
cretize the gluon path in n steps shorter than the gluon
mean free path. The gluon four momenta is given by
kl = (ω,kl) for l = 1, . . . , n. Soft gluons in this picture
can be emitted from any of the l-th internal lines or from
the last n-th leg. These two classes of diagrams can be
accounted for with color-factorized 4-currents J l and Jn,
respectively, whose components in the Coulomb gauge
read
J li = ijk
kljpk
klµp
µ
(
eiϕ
n
l+1 − eiϕnl
)
, Jni = ijk
knj pk
knµp
µ
, (1)
and J l0 = Jn0 = 0. Here, the hard particle 4-momentum
p has been left fixed along the initial direction and ijk is
the Levi-Civita symbol. The phase difference ϕab records
the incoherence gained by the traveling gluon between
the interactions a and b. This phase controls the non-
Abelian LPM suppression [17–19], and reads
ϕnl =
1
p0
n−1∑
i=l
δzik
i
µp
µ, δzi = zi+1 − zi, (2)
where zi is the path discretization along the traveling
direction and p0 the hard particle energy. The total in-
tensity is measured with respect to the (zeroth order)
radiation at the hard production vertex [4, 20], i.e. the
radiation still present in the absence of a medium,
J2T (k) =
∣∣∣∣Jn + n−1∑
l=1
J l
∣∣∣∣2 − ∣∣∣∣Jn∣∣∣∣2, (3)
and has to be evaluated within the internal gluon mo-
mentum distributions. In a tagged parton scenario in
which color and spatial averages can be taken, event by
event fluctuations fade out and the gluon in-medium dy-
namics can be stochastically built with the knowledge of
the color averaged cross section of changing momentum
q into a single collision, whose Fourier transform reads
σ(x) ≡
∫
d2q
(2pi)2 e
−iq·x 1
dAdR
Tr
(
F †el(q)Fel(q)
)
, (4)
with dA = N2c − 1 and dR = Nc (dR = N2c − 1) the color
dimension of the target quark (gluon). For the relevant
temperatures of the hot medium the single scattering am-
plitudes can be expanded at leading order in the coupling
as Fel(q) = −ig2stAα tRα/(q2 + µ2d) with g2s = 4piαs, where
tA and tR are SU(3) matrices in the gluon and the tar-
get representation and µd = 1/rd the screening mass of
a single scattering center. After an arbitrary number of
collisions governed by (4), the probability of emerging
with momentum change q in a medium path s is given
by
φ(q, s) = 2piδ(q0)
∫
d2xeiq·x exp
∫ s
0
dzρ(z)
[
σ(x)− σ(0)
]
,
(5)
where ρ(z) is the local number density of the medium at
a depth z. This distribution satisfies the Moliere QCD
equation with kernel (4) and inherits, though with larger
widths linear with l, the long q tails of the single scat-
tering scenario. The intensity of soft gluons emitted in
an in-medium path l in the energy interval ω and ω+dω
per unit of time and per unit of medium transverse size
satisfies the weighted convolution of (3) with (5)
ω
dI
dω
= αsCR
∫
dΩn
(2pi)2
(
n−1∏
k=0
∫
d3kk
(2pi)3φ(qk, δzk)
)
J2T (k),
(6)
with Ωn the gluon solid angle, CR = 4/3(3) the color av-
eraged charge of the squared vertex q → qg (g → gg) and
qk = kk+1−kk. Within the soft gluon approximation the
splitting function corrections [8, 21] are here omitted. At
the most central PbPb collisions (√sNN=2.76 TeV) this
results in medium density underestimations of ∼ 22%.
The expression given above Eq.(6) can be interpreted in
probabilistic terms and is suitable for a Monte Carlo eval-
uation by summing over many gluon in-medium paths of
length l. In the continuous limit path integrals in the
light cone are recovered [22]. In addition, evaluation
of Eq.(6) in an expanding medium is straightforward.
Closed results, like the GLV [5, 23] and BDMPS-ASW
[4, 20, 24–26] predictions for small and arbitrary opaci-
ties, respectively, can be obtained from Eq.(6) either with
perturbative expansions or by assuming Brownian elastic
scattering [22]. The AMY re-summation [27] up to all-
orders by accounting multiple hard scatterings has been
given only for infinite media and relaxing the final angu-
lar integration. Radiation (6) has a typical width char-
acterized by the scale ωc ' 1/2qˆl2 [4, 20, 25], where qˆ is
the QGP transport coefficient. Gluons of energy ω > ωc
are not able to resolve the medium [16] and thus radi-
ation vanishes, albeit slowly with large tails ∝ 1/ω. At
the smallest energies ω ≤ µd kinematical constraints also
cancel the radiation.
We should notice that under the intensity (6) more
than a single gluon is usually emitted. The average num-
ber of gluons, I(pt), and the probability of no emission
N(pt), are functions of the initial energy
I(pt) =
∫ pt
0
dω
dI
dω
, N(pt) = e−I(pt), (7)
setting a cut-off for the typically large gluon tails, and
thus breaking the independent emission hypothesis. The
probability P (, pt) of a hard parton of energy pt of losing
an energy , or quenching weight [25, 28], can be still built
as a modified, energy-preserving Poisson process
P (, pt) = N
∞∑
n=0
1
n!δ
(
−
n∑
i=1
ωi
) n∏
i=1
I
(
pt −
i−1∑
j=1
ωj
)
.
(8)
3The detected particle is not however a parton i, but usu-
ally some hadron, h, carrying away a fraction z of the
parton energy with probability Dhi (z). The abundance
of hard events may be assumed to scale with the num-
ber of hard processes in a single nucleon-nucleon collision
[29] and within these pQCD assumptions the quenched
inclusive hadron cross section reads [30]
dσhAA(pt)
dydpt
=TAA
∑
i
∫
dzDhi (z) (9)
×
∫ ∞
0
d
dσipp(pt/z + )
dydpt
Pi(, pt/z + ),
where TAA is the nuclear overlap function. The fragmen-
tation function Dhi (z) is heavily peaked around z = 0
so we will further assume that Pi(, pt/z + ) is smooth
enough to allow an evaluation at a typical 〈z〉, and com-
pute the rest of the integral yielding [25, 28]
dσhAA(pt)
dydpt
' TAA
∑
i
∫ ∞
0
d
dσi,hpp (pt + )
dydpt
Pi(, pt + ).
(10)
Hadron fragmentation, typically to pions, takes place via
the gluon channels at small pt and it is dominated by
quarks starting from pt around 30 GeV to 100 GeV for√
snn =0.9 TeV to 7 TeV, depending on the different frag-
mentation frameworks [31, 32]. Since gluons are slowed
down noticeably more than quarks due to their larger
color space factor in (4) and (6), we shall avoid any par-
ticular detail in this overlapping region and assume that
production is well represented by a single massless gluon
at small pt, and by a single and indistinguishable light
quark representative at large pt. Then as an illustrative
estimate, we can take
dσg,hpp (pt)
dydpt
/∑
i
dσi,hpp (pt)
dydpt
= 1− 12pct
pt, (11)
with the quark/gluon turnover around pct ' 60 GeV fixed
for all the collision energies explored in this work. This
setup fulfills the single gluon (quark) channel scenario
at pt ' 0 (pt ' 2pct), respectively, and deviates only a ∼
10% from some fragmentation implementations [32], with
QGP density predictions affected a ∼ 8% at the most
central PbPb collisions (√snn=2.76 TeV). The nuclear
modification factor is given by
RhAA ≡
1
〈TAA〉
dσhAA(pt)
dydpt
/
dσhpp(pt)
dydpt
. (12)
After formation the QGP thermalizes at some temper-
ature T0 in a time τ0 . 1 fm/c following non-equilibrium
dynamics. We will simply assume that thermalization is
achieved quicker when the number of collisions is larger
τ0 ∝ 1/T0 [33, 34]. The system subsequently expands and
cools down with lifetimes of the order . 10 fm/c accord-
ing to event by event dynamics that can be only accessed
through precise hydrodynamical or kinetic theory calcu-
lations (see e.g. [35] for a recent review). The fast par-
ton quenching, however, is mostly sensitive to the micro-
scopic scales µd and the path-averaged macroscopic opac-
ity in ωc [36, 37], i.e. to the average number of collisions
encountered at the end of its travel. Therefore, we shall
assume that a reasonable modeling of the energy-loss is
still feasible with a simplified one-dimensional longitudi-
nal expansion [38, 39] ρ(τ) = ρ(τ0)τ0/τ and accurate esti-
mations of the QGP lifetimes through Bose-Einstein pion
correlations [40, 41], as we will see. The typical lifetimes
of the QGP are usually smaller than its initial transverse
dimensions, varying in the most central collisions from
τf=7.3±0.2 fm/c in AuAu collisions (√snn= 200 GeV)
to around τf=9.8±0.9 fm/c in PbPb collisions (√snn =
2.76 TeV). The combined data can be parameterized into
a single expression τf=(0.87±0.01)×(dNch/dη)1/3 fm/c,
deviating less than a 10% from the RHIC and LHC pre-
dictions with freeze-out at Tf ' 120 MeV [42, 43]. We
will only attempt here to evaluate (12) for the averaged
in-medium path length constrained by these HBT sys-
tem sizes. For typical pt & 5 GeV the interactions with
the cold nuclear matter can be neglected [44], then on
average the fast parton travels a distance
l '
∫ τf
0
p(s)sds+ τf
∫ 2R
τf
p(s)ds, (13)
subject to the hot medium quenching, where for simplic-
ity and within our current uncertainties isotropic pro-
duction may be assumed p(s) =
√
4R2 − s2/(R2pi) and
R is the radius of the nuclear overlapping area. Typ-
ical in-medium path lengths are found at the largest
RHIC energies 10-20% smaller than their LHC counter-
parts. The effective volume found by the parton within
this setup is in very good agreement, in the analyzed
range of centralities, with the hydrodynamical predic-
tions at the freeze-out [45]. The running coupling is
set at leading order αs(q) = 1/(b0 ln(q2/Λ2)), with b0
the 1-loop β-function coefficient for Nf = 2 + 1 ac-
tive flavors. The latest world average at the Z0 mass
αs(M2Z)=0.1181±0.0011 fixes the QCD scale at Λs = 247
MeV [46]. This setup reproduces well the collected data
below αs(mτ )=0.325±0.015 and then it shall be consid-
ered safe for the collision energies explored in this work.
The screening length of the QGP may be set with the help
of the HTL [47, 48] result µ2d(T ) = 4piαs(T )(1+Nf/6)T 2
which within the above coupling setup and the running
scale set to q = 2piT matches the heavy-quark free energy
predictions in quenched lattice computations (Nf = 0)
and falls a 10% below the full QCD result with two fla-
vors in the staggered quark action [49].
We have made an analysis of existing data on jet
quenching, including CuCu and AuAu data at 200 GeV
[50, 51], PbPb at 2.76 TeV [52, 53], PbPb at 5.02 TeV [54],
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FIG. 1: Nuclear modification factor RhAA as a function of
transverse energy pt for a QGP with initial density at the
most central class ρ0'56/fm3, αs'0.28, µd' 1.1 GeV, τ0'0.6
fm/c and lifetime τf'9.8 fm/c fitted to ALICE data [53].
and XeXe data at 5.44 TeV [55]. For each centrality and
energy considered a fit is made to the nuclear modifica-
tion factor RhAA using ρ0 as the single unknown param-
eter. The temperature of the plasma is estimated using
the τ0 ∝ T 30 measurements, when available, or extrapo-
lating the relation τ0 ' (8.85 ± 0.44) × (√snn)0.33±0.02
GeV2/fm for the most central collisions between √snn =
27 GeV-2.76 TeV, when measurements have not yet been
made available, and fixing the most central PbPb colli-
sions at √snn = 2.76 TeV to a temperature of T0 ' 470
MeV [56]. The observed hadron suppression in this case
yields ρ(τ0) ' 56 fm−3. This behavior is shown in Fig.1,
where we plot RhAA as a function of pt for three central-
ity classes and the corresponding QGP parameters. The
initial density is found to scale roughly proportional to
N
1/2
part ∝ T 30 at fixed collision energy. At the largest RHIC
energies √snn = 200 GeV in the most central AuAu col-
lisions, the above systematics lead to T0 ' 362 MeV and
ρ(τ0) ' 21 fm−3. The collected results are plotted in
Fig.2, where we show the density ρ0/T 30 as a function
of the temperature for the different experiments. Also
shown is the lattice result of p/T 4, s/(4T 3), and /(3T 4)
with Nf = 2 + 1 [57]. The lattice results do not produce
the density of centers, instead, for an ideal relativistic
gas, it is verified that ρ/T 3 = p/T 4 = s/(4T 3) = /(3T 4);
for an interacting quark gluon plasma, this is not the
case. A global uncertainty of the 17% - 28% if fragmen-
tation and splitting function effects were considered - is
marked with bands, indicating a 10% of variation of all
the unknown parameters in our study. Collisional energy
losses [58] are also neglected here and may also affect the
low pt fit.
Our results on the QGP color opacity agree rather
well, without temperature issues, with the lattice pre-
dictions for p/T 4. The same analysis using the single
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FIG. 2: QGP density extracted from All N (purple symbols )
and N = 1 (green symbols) analyses of the RhAA collected data
on collisions of CuCu (pentagons) and AuAu (down triangles)
at √snn =200 GeV, PbPb at √snn=2.76 TeV (squares and
circles), PbPb at √snn=5.02 TeV (up triangles) and XeXe at√
snn=5.44 TeV (diamonds) from PHENIX, ALICE and CMS
Collaborations, compared to lattice results of the Equation of
State by the Wuppertal collaboration [57].
hard approximation to the gluon radiation, produces in-
stead progressive deviations with centrality in the scale
ρ/T 3. This result is shown in Fig.2, where a deviation
factor of K = 1.22 in ρ/T 3 is found between the hottest
QGP created at RHIC and the most central collisions of
PbPb at √snn = 2.76 TeV. With the coupling and tail
logarithmic corrections, this translates into a deviation
of K = 1.29 in qˆ, the QGP transport parameter. This
finding is consistent with the value K ' 1.3 found by
previous perturbative analyses [10]. These results for qˆ
are shown in Fig.3 and compared with the energy puz-
zles found by [10]. While the single hard approximation
(N = 1) provides a reasonable estimation of the 1/ω tails
of the radiation for the RHIC and LHC scenarios - involv-
ing few collisions in general nc . 5 -, we have checked
that large uncertainties, related to the neglect of the soft
resummations and the non-collinear effects, are behind
these energy puzzles. Similar deviations, however with
larger factors K ' 2, have been also found by the Gaus-
sian resummations of the gluon spectrum [9], where the
hard tails are instead neglected. We then argue that, for a
consistent description of the color opacity and qˆ without
temperature issues, an accurate implementation of the
underlying quenching mechanisms is necessary beyond
the single hard (GLV) and the multiple soft (BDMPS)
approximations. Although further studies are required,
this result indicates that accurate resummations of the
medium-induced gluon radiation, like the one presented
in this letter, may open up an additional handle on the
study of the QCD Equation of State.
We thank useful discussions with Carlota Andre´s,
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